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From Scratch
From Scratch- Tukk
From Scratch is an easily transported community hub where both great food and great
music are offered. Eat. Dance. Share. Play.

Studio Dubmarine
80,000 leagues under the sea there lies a forgotten party of epic proportions.

This year, the spirit of disco lives in depths so deep you'll need a diving

dubmarine to get there. 

Repose in the elegance of the Yellow Dubmarine, Alberta's defining RV dancefloor

experience. Just outside its door enter the all encompassing memory making space

of Studio 84, 360 degrees of bangin' house and techno.
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Bub The Mutant Vehicle- Troy Alton
Bub The Mutant Vehicle - Modeled after a beloved video game character, you'll find Bub
cruising around from one shiny object to another. Hop aboard for a ride!

The Lil' Capt'n- The Yellow Dubmarine Crew
Ahoy Ye Matees! Have ye fallen overboard or is this the luckiest day of your life?
It's the smallest lil Pirate ship that you ever did see--it's the Lil' Capt'n! If you
see the capt'n without a bird, make sure to flip them the bird and they will give you
some booty! If they do have their loyal parrot then you will see a bird in return.

Turbo Picnic- Starr & Lentil
Turbo Picnic is a six-seat mutant vehicle that will be on the Fraya both day and
night. Catch Turbo Picnic at the right time, in the right place for an experience you
won’t soon forget! During daylight hours join the Picnic Crew for a checker adventure
and general mischief. Once the sun sets, follow the poofer and you’ll find some folks
for campfire conversation. You might even roast some marshmallows.



Theme Camps
Theme Camps

420 Snack Shack
A joint effort between buds. Step into our chill environment for a special 420
session. Come on down and enjoy our higher quality snacks. A combination of sweet and
salty treats to satisfy all your cravings. We have something for everybody!

Caesar’s Palace
Stop by Caesar’s Palace for a Caesar. Mention Blaze Landing and chill.

Camp Awesome Sauce
We are Camp Awesome Sauce.... where your sauciness is encouraged, but only if its in
good taste.

Camp Awkward
Enjoy off-beat clapping; and unable to hold eye contact? Excel at stilted
conversations about how they add that smell to propane while you profusely sweat and
blush? Desire practicing slow laughing and long uncomfortable hugs? Come visit, if you
want and it's not too much trouble, or don't…whatever.

Camp Campy Camp
Get ready to earn your freakin' merit badges, because Camp Campy Camp is coming to a
Freezer Burn near you! 
This theme camp is all about the scout, but with a twist of sass and playfulness.
Expect to learn some survival skills, engage in scouting-inspired activities, and
embrace your inner wild child. So put on your camp hat, show us your best salute, and
get ready to have some damn fun!

Camp Random Squirrel
Come get squirrely with us. This year our squirrely goodness will include several
large paint by number tapestries that you can help us fill in. If you're lucky you may
even get to take one of them home with you.

Camp Shake & Bake
Shake what your mama gave you and eat what your mama made you! We will be hosting a
dance party and serving up homemade baking. Come see us Thursday from 4-5pm, Friday
from 3-4pm and randomly throughout the weekend!

Camp YNot
Camp Ynot is a bilingual camp - seen for many year on the playa. We do Rose all day
(until we run out) on Friday We will also have an art project on site.
We are teaming up with the Conduct Committee to bring you an customize your t-shirt
(or any other material) with Consent slogans, available until we run out of paint.

CENTER CAMP
Center camp will provide awesome services such as: Coffee, Chai, Lost & Found, Ice
Sales, Postal Service, On-Site Volunteer Registration, JORB BORD, Immediate WWW Board
(Board to share Last minute events). Live music & Parade meetups and introduction to
burner culture for virgins!

Church of Respect
Church of Respect is a camp that welcomes everyone to sit in our shade or out of the
rain. We provide beads for people to create something for themselves. We have bingo on
Friday and our big event is Sunday Service a chance to sing contemporary songs and
have some sangria. Stop by and visit, we love to see new and old friends.
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Theme Camps
Club Baby Seal
Looking to do some clubbing? Stop by our igloo, we have all your clubbing needs
fulfilled.

Clubhouse Village
Three camps combine to make a village that you won't want to miss! Stop by Dub Club,
Sunnyvale, High Rollaz and Your Mom's House for a mix of events, food and
entertainment.

Cranky Pyro Camp (Monkey & Kitty)
The cranky pyros may or may not have booze or other shenanigans, rocket fuel may be
served here

Dotting Daughters
Dot, Wiggle, Giggle and More! 
If you want DOTS, we got lots! From face to fabric paints, pendants and rocks. Come
see our camp and share in our love of DOTS between 10am-11am Friday and Saturday! Then
SPOT us any day with our Mobile Dotting Tote bags while we spread DOTS of joy around
the fraya!

Dub Club
The Dub Club is located in the Clubhouse Village, and is one of the camps supporting
the Studio Dubmarine stage. We’ve got 70s psychedelic vibes and good people who like
to come together to chill out after making magic happen at Studio Dubmarine all day
and night.

Haggardville, too : even more haggarder
Haggardville, too : even more haggard. Back again with Midnight Ramen, Espresso
Yoself! Stoned Soup & the Waddabadda Cup!! With open stage for music, poetry, and rap,
plus check out our Dirt Nap area, dance in our open air floor, and check out our Gift
Shop! "even in the rough, you're a diamond!"

Healing Spaces
Healing Spaces provides emotional and physical healing and therapies through offering
Reiki and Bowen Therapy. Highly effective for treating physical injuries and
supporting and healing (sometimes long lasting) emotional trauma. We have been on the
Fraya many years and look forward to treating our long time friends and new friends.

High Rollaz
We're the High Rollaz! We're back with a bigger and better rink, with more skates to
share and good times to be had! Come roll with us!

HOT YIFF (Next to center camp)
HOT YIFF Features amazing artwork on tapestries, pretty lights, HOT YIFF soup (buffalo
chicken) and the Rudder Bar (live drinks with music). New addition this year is the
gigantic cuddle dome (The PLUSH PALACE!!!) A great place for chill cuddles under
pretty lights with plushies and furries. Come get pictures with furries and maybe get
some husky sperm to bring home with you or name a sperm (while supplies last lol).

HUGS: Rated E for EVERYONE
We are HUGS: rated E for EVERYONE! We have a large venue to host many amazing events!
This is our 5th year as a theme camp!

Illuminaughty
Illuminaughty is a place to let your mind be free and have conspiracies theories
validated.
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Theme Camps
Inbetweeners
The next generation burners that have outgrown kidsville. A chill camp with a hang out
space crawling with the giant bears, interactive art and a candy shoppe.

Indigestibles
When a group of friends were bitten by a radioactive spid- I mean, stomach ailment,
they came together to form the camp with the shittiest stomachs! Have IBS? Have no
fear, the Indigestibles are here! (Located in the wicked Waypoint Village)

Jolly Ranchers
YEEHAW n HOWDYDOO cowpokes! Saddle on up n ride by The Saloon fer a real rodeo. This
posse of outlaws will have you hootin n hollarin with us all weekend so GIDDYUP

Kidsville
Kidsville encourages friendships amongst families and parents. We offer a space that
allows parents a kid-friendly area to play and participate within a radically
expressive environment. Kids can play, parents can relax knowing it is unlikely they
will stumble upon behavior they may have to explain. ;)

Kneils Big Ass Trailer
Located in Wicked Waypoint Village It has to be this Big for all the possibilities.
The Grand ideas and art projects. The elaborate and excessive wardrobe changes. To
cover all those pesky "What If" scenarios. Plus it's a Giant landmark for finding your
way.

LBC
Come hang out in our Lovely, Beguiling Camp. Whether you Lack Blankets and Cuddles, or
Like Building Community, we are the place to be. Don't be Lame, Boring & Commonplace -
come to LBC!

Lunch Ladies
The Lunch Ladies are a group of rundown slop serving leftovers. Come by and be
disappointed or go down to From Scratch and find us serving slop there.

Mystique- "XXX-Mas in Cumming"
Located in Nethers Village- We are Mystique: Looking forward to our Second Year as a
Camp! Our goal is to evolve every year into something new, fun and different. Our 2023
theme is XXX-Mas is Cumming! With a festive design display with a Visit from Santa
(photo op), Christmas tree forest, Milk and Cookies, Mrs. Santa’s Workshop and even
gifts under the tree!

Nethers Village
Adult themed village. Bring your adult only events here! Some free camping for adults
available.

NOBODY's
WHO HAS MORE FUN THAN US .... NOBODY!!! Join us as we travel back to grandma's where
you feel safe, relaxed and the door is always open. We will have an epic hangout
space, play some board games (think Life, Monopoly and more) and enjoy some top notch
hookah.

Notown
Notown - yes, the assholes are coming back! You may remember us from our rye bar with
adult themed carnival games yelling at you to bring your ID and cup, or you may have
lined up for one of our artisanal grilled cheeses. Oh the variety! Do not worry we
will be back with porto reports, the megaphone and some new surprises!
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Theme Camps
Questionable
Got Questionable standards? This camp is for you! We've got Boone's, a CD player &
Big Shiny Tunes 2! We've got cotton candy and happy hardcore power hour! We've got
beer on tap & games at the Red Beard Tavern! Come hang out with some Questionable
weirdos! P.S. We've got a solar charging station, too!!

Smol Camp
Smol camp would like to welcome you to Freezer Burns FIRST full dining experience.
Join us @ "smol Diner" during open hours for some of the frayas best food offerings!

Space Gnomes Time Lords
Space Gnomes Time Lords… circa 2010. Heard of Freezerburn Mainstage?!?! Yeah, that’s
us! It’s bigger on the inside! No longer satisfied with Space domination we are going
after the illusions of Time. Circadian rhythms got you down, things seem a little
off?! Space Gnomes Time Lords got you covered!

Sunnyvale
Sunnyvale is your favorite neighborhood hangout. From Cheeseburgers to Road Hockey we
got you covered.

Swatter City
Swatter City. Home of everyone's(our) favourite Fraya accessory. Hit your friends,
hit your enemies, hit the beat. Let's leave the bugs out of this.

The Pit Stop
Putter into the Pit Stop for a tune up to peak-party-performance with our specialized
team! We’ll run ya through our 25 point checklist then get you refueled, your body
work buffed, and dial in your attitude with our critter races, dubious advice,
riddles, and so much more.

The Psilosophers
Playful, curious, "mushroomery" themed camp offering up a wee cafe and bar for the
locals on their explorations of the world, join us for libations and creations!

The Soggy Beaver Lodge
Bring your beavers and your wood mongers into our lodge for a beer or a maple hot
toddy while supplies last, and the door is open!

The Viking Solstice Spa
The Vikings have put down their weapons and come Home from conquering lands to
celebrate the Midsummer celebration! As the Earth is reborn at the time of Solstice
you too can be reborn in our Viking Solstice Spa. Please bring a towel for the steam
sauna. Not for those sensitive to heat. No battle axes or swords allowed in the spa.
The doors will open when we blow the sounding horn.

TRASH CAN
open to all. If the lights are on come on in. Pay attention to the WWW to see events
that people are hosting here. We also provide a wide range of outdoor fun activities.
Stop by and say hi!”

Turnip The Beets
A conclave collective for the horticulturally handy and geophyte neophyte alike. When
you need to return to your roots or get off the beeten trail, turnip here! (Note: we
may or may not actually have vegetables. We just really like puns.) Located in Wicked
Waypoint Village
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Theme Camps
Valoo Villaaaage
Come hang out in the 'best' boutique on the Fraya. 'Help' your fellow shoppers by
giving highly unsolicited opinions. Donations of COSTUMEy STUFF help us stay open! No
muggle wear please (regular hoodies, t-shirts, jeans etc.). Exchanges and returns are
encouraged! Fire sale on Sunday morning at 10AM - everything MUST GO :D

White Lightning
Serving moonshine cocktails and smarty pants. Hosting Freezing Academic talks at the
bar on Saturday afternoon.

Wicked Waypoint Village
We are a gaggle of pyros, misfits, freaks, geeks and perverts bringing you the one
and only legendary Ceaser Sunday, EPIC meats and treats, the cozy love cuddle dome,
returning burner school of burning, shitty stomach soothers for days and our
delightful perverts’ lane with trapeze and 18+ Zone!

Your Mom's House
Welcome to Your Mom's House (YMH) an all inclusive rest stop and party shop that is a
homage to Rave Mom's everywhere. Join us daily for a real house party at the rave. We
can't wait to see your face!
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ALL W
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ALL WEEKEND EVENTS

Morning Coffee - Psilosophers Camp - Thurs-Sunday from 10-1130am
Come for a morning coffee with fancy fixins! Shake off the night dust and share a
cup!-Muster Point

Soapbox Corner Shout outs  - Illuminaughty- All weekend - Look for the bullhorn
Come share your feelings with the world! Yell at strangers on the sidewalk! Tell a
story! The soapbox is your oyster at Illuminaughty, if the box is out and the bullhorn
is available the world is yours to yell at.-Illuminaughty

The Intergalactic Snail Racing Extravaganza - All over the fraya - Always /
Never, as we decide
Presenting "Snail Trek: Warp Speed Edition," the most outrageously fictitious event
ever! Witness intergalactic snails defy physics, racing through asteroid fields and
gravity quirks. Prepare for an absurd spectacle that will leave you questioning
reality. Join us for an unforgettable cosmic escapade that defies all logic!-The Old
Renegade Bunny Mascot

Bigfoot Spotting - Somewhere??? - All weekend
Did you find Bigfoot on the Fraya? We've been looking for him everywhere! Bring him
home to Illuminaughty, and become an official Cryptid Creature Catcher. See
instructions on his back for more details!-Illuminaughty

Lollipop Candy Shoppe - Inbetweeners Camp - Enjoy the art and the candy
A beautiful exhibit with colours and textures that will have your sweet tooth craving
treats 
Candy will be served at random times through the weekend - please stop by

Valoo Villaaaage-Shop Til You Want Clothing Emporium - Upper Fraya - Self serve
every day day break to sun down no lights means it closes when you can't see :D
Come hang out in the 'best' boutique on the Fraya. 'Help' your fellow shoppers by
giving highly unsolicited opinions. Donations of COSTUMEy STUFF help us stay open! No
muggle wear please (regular hoodies, t-shirts, jeans etc.). Exchanges and returns are
encouraged! Fire sale on Sunday morning at 10AM - everything MUST GO :D.-LnL Family

Drucifer playing random house music at random times! - Questionable (Theme
Camp) - Random times 
if you hear house music at Questionable - come dance!
If you hear house, come dance! You probably won't regret it!

aMAZEing Maze - Inside Inbetweeners - Open during daylight hours
Lose yourself in the aMAZEing maze and find some special treasures, tricks and
surprises! The goal is to find the Book of Knowledge and share your best burner
stories, advice and inspirations. Open during daylight hours, entrances are located in
Inbetweeners by the Bears and Candy Shoppe. 

Peak-Party-Performance - The Pit Stop - ongoing throughout event, no specific
time
Putter into the Pit Stop for a tune up to peak-party-performance by our specialized
team! Who knows what you might need to be in tip top party shape! We may need to dial
in your attitude, test your lights, or give you a refuel for your Fraya adventures!-
The Pit Crew
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ALL W
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House of Bounce - Kidsville - Ongoing intermittently throughout the event
during day time hours.
Come to Kidsville and join us on our bouncy castle! There is no set time, if it's
running, come get your bounce on! Children must be supervised at all times. Kidsville
does not provide child care. The person running the Bouncy Castle is there to
supervise the bouncy castle, not your children.- The People of Kidsville

Kidsville Tickle Trunk - Kidsville - Ongoing
Does your child need something to help formulate fantastic Fraya fashion? Stop by the
Kidsville Tickle Trunk to embellish their ensembles. Have something to contribute?
Bring it over! NO moopy materials please!-The people of Kidsville

Hop Head Brew Crew Tap Takeover Time - Questionable Camp - We run on Burner time, all
Freezer Burn long. If the sign is on we are open!
I walk into Red Beard Tavern, greeted by the smell of beer and the sound of laughter.
In the corner of the tavern I see the Director of Fun Times and his friends, and I
feel like I'm part of the fun. Someone whispers in my ear, "Want a pint?"

ConFREEnience Store - Keils Big Ass Trailer located in Wicked Waypoint Village  
- All weekend or while supplies last
Did you arrive and realize you forgot something? Not sure what to do? Check out the
ConFREEnience store and we may just have what you are looking for. From shampoo to
cups to toothpaste and socks. Need an item pick an item, brought to much? Leave an
item!-Cara and Mataya

The Coffee Eeffoc - We open camp in new town. Watch for the Coffee Eeffoc sign
- Mornings
Mornings are hard enough. Before all else, coffee. Bring your cup for a hot cuppa
coffee each morning with some fix’ins options Watch for the Coffee Eeffoc sign and
some surly coffee drinkers working their way towards decency through caffeine.-JMS

Burner School of Burning (& Learnin' Things Good N' Stuff) - Indigestibles
Theme Camp Located in Wicked Waypoint Village - Community Venue - Sign up in
free spots
Do you love learning about random stuff N' things? Come on down to the Burner School
of Burning! Attend a class! Teach a class! Host a hangout! This fancy pants venue is
ready to go with seating, whiteboards, and supplies to help you impart your wisdom
and/or learn things gooood! Check out the daily schedule to see what is happening or
to book a time!-Rad Panda & Kraken

Shitty Stomach Soothers - Indigestibles Theme Camp Located in Wicked Waypoint
Village - Open 24/7 While Supplies Last
The Shitty Stomach Soothers is a little place to help cure what ails ya' guts! Nausea,
Heartburn, Indigestion, Upset Stomach, Diarrhea? Don't spend your burn stuck in the
portos! Come on on over to the Indigestibles Theme Camp in the Wicked Waypoint
Village! We have an assortment of Tummy helping meds, antacids, candied/chocolate
ginger, and our daily selection of stomach soothing hot & iced teas!-Rad Panda
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Hug Stations - Placed Around Freezer Burn - All weekend
Are you new to hugging or looking to expand your hugging skills? These 15 posters
will demonstrate and explain different hug variations for your enjoyment. Take this
opportunity to hug a friend, or maybe make a new friend over a nice hug. For all
ages. Hug at your own risk.-Double Fist & Polar Bear

Strangers Have The Best Candy V2.0 - Tall White Van in Wicked Waypoint
Village - Open 24/7 While Supplies Last
We have the van, we have the candy, and we may even be strangers. Find the Free
Candy Sign, you won’t be disappointed. Also hoping to do a roving portion of this
event, time/location will be random.-Double Fist

Nail Glory Hole - Turnip the Beets located in Wicked Waypoint Village -
Friday, Saturday & Sunday @ 2ish
Put your hand in the hole, win a prize! Spoilers, the prize is shiny nails and
(probably) nothing else! It’s dealer’s choice in the nail mystery box. FCFS, only
one hand per person at a time, must commit to doing nothing with that hand for a
bit.-Steph

Sharing Shack-HUS : E is for Everyone tent - Thursday 3 pm - Sunday 7 pm
Come browse/take what you want in the spirit of love! Clothes, jewelry and other
goodies to be shared. Forgot something at home? We might have what you need! Have
goodies to donate? Bring them in! Anything left will be donated to WINS
organization. Let's spread the love!-Sally

Face sitting - My face - When I’m lying supine
Better than last year’s butt carving event, sit on Garon’s face to inform his custom
carving of your perineum! Gross! But great. Forgot your grandma’s bday? Going to a
graduation? Give a truly personal gift with Garon’s custom butt carving - taint
edition.-Lips, nose, chin, bridge of nose 

Cacky Stain Game - Pop up! Watch for it - Pop up surprise time!
You're disgusting! Bring your discerning eye to the very lowest level at
Freezerburn's most disgusting game show: the Cacky Stain Game. The Mann Children
have come together to honour their deceased father with this timeless family
classic. In a world where deep fakes fill our shorts, FBurners have the chance to
determine WHICH stain is the true skid mark from the steaks of fakes. Win big-Joey
and Adam 

ALL W
eekend Events

Photo Creds: Glamazon
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THURSDAY EVENTS

Chilli Lunch - HUGS: Rated E for Everyone - 2:00 pm
You hangry? Need a post-setup snackie? We made meat chilli! BYO cup/bowl/hat
and spoon and come get it. This chilli is not very spicy but we have
*SO*MUCH*CHILLI FLAKES* if you need a bit of a kick. Bonus prize to anyone who
can think of a good Freezer Burn + chilli pun because we couldn't and I feel
like that's a missed opportunity.

LED Pendant Workshop - HUGS: Rated E for Everyone Festival Tent - 
2:00 PM
"Join our "Build Your Own LED Pendant" workshop at HUGS: Rated E for Everyone!
Create a custom, glowing acrylic pendant, powered by a CR2032 battery. Perfect
as a wearable statement piece and tent flashlight, this hands-on experience
lets you shine while making unforgettable festival memories. Spark your
creativity now!"

Prime’s Space Punch - Space Gnomes Time Lords - 3pm
Camp setup got you down? Need encouragement while you wait for your camp to
setup itself? Want to make time stand still? Get some pep talking and liquid
courage from Space Gnome Prime himself. Don’t forget to bring a cup!

The Soggy Beaver Pub - At the Soggy Beaver Lodge theme camp - 2 to 3 pm
(or until supply runs out)
Bring your beavers and your wood mongers into our lodge for a beer or a maple
hot toddy. All creatures, wild or tame, are welcomed to come share a drink in
our cozy rustic pub.

I Put Ketchup on My Taco - From Scratch - Thursday 630-830
BooJe will cram your earholes while you stuff your facehole with Tacos in A
Bag. Start your weekend off right!-Dree & Ketchup 

The Rudder Bar - Hot Yiff Furry Camp - 5PM
The Rudder bar will feature some wicked tasty cock - tails served by everyone's
favorite bar tender Tarrin the Otter while we jive to some electro swing music.
Bring a cup yo!-The Furries

Viking Takeover - a night of wine, cheese and flatbreads - Psilosophers
Camp - 6-8pm
Be a Viking for the night! An evening of wine, cheese and oven roasted
flatbreads. Picklebacks will also be served. Vegan and Gluten free options
available but limited. Skol!!-Freya Foxhair and David the Berserker

Midnight Popcorn - Serving up popcorn @From Scratch! - Midnight on
Thursday & Saturday. ...maybe other nights depending.
Bring your own bowl, cup or dirty hands and grab some of our freshly popped
kernels to help fuel your late night munchies.-Tukk 
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Friday Events
FRIDAY EVENTS

Make Your Own Drinking Glass - LBC-big white tent - 10am
Come create your own permanent design on a tumbler or wine glass by etching it on,
and take your art piece home to use. All ages welcome, however kids will need adult
supervision. Limited supplies - first come first serve.-Leah

Doctor Chocolate -Big Red Tent in Free Camping - 10 am
Doctor Chocolate (not an actual doctor)will give you a physical checkup, and help
prescribe you something to help ease your troubles. All ages welcome!-Doctor
Chocolate and his nurses

Ms. Claus Workshop - XXX-mas is Cumming Camp - 11am
Seasons greetings! Come visit Ms Clauses workshop! I bet you elves are tired from
helping Santa all day. Come get some refreshments, beauty supplies, and check out the
other goodies available. Yule be sorry if you miss it.

The Art of Knot making; a Tutorial - Camp Campy Camp - 11 - 11:45 am
Does tying a knot fill you with angst? Do things you tie to the roof end up on the
road? Come learn four practical knots and how to use them to tie anything to
anything. For bonus points show off what you learned at our Merit Badge Main Event on
Saturday afternoon!-Taco

Get Lit Early with Nothern Light's Friday Mimosa Bar - At our camp - 11am
We are having our annual (when we are there) mimosa party. Serving laughter, light
and great booze!!-Northern Lights 

Boudoir Brunch - The Trashcan - 12pm
Come dressed in what makes you feel sexy! Your favorite piece of lingerie, your fuzzy
onesie, or your birthday suit!! Everyone is welcome and celebrated!!! Be served
drinks and snacks from some sexy friends. Bring your own cup. Listen to some music
and stay for some sexy burlesque!!!-Tulipp Kiss and Lindsay

Whistle Crafting - Camp Campy Camp - 12 - 1pm
Listen up, crafty comrades! Brace yourselves for an exceptional gathering dedicated
to the Art of Willow Whistle making. Unleash your creativity as you transform humble
willow branches into enchanting musical instruments. Get ready to immerse yourself in
the world of craftsmanship and unlock your inner artisan.-Mike

Intro to Knife Sharpening - LBC Camp - 12-2pm
Knives are useful tools at a Burn, but they get dull with use. Join us for a hands-on
knife sharpening workshop to learn how to sharpen your knife. Sharpening abrasives
will be provided. Workshop limited to 8 people. Participants must bring a knife.-
Joseph Dahan

Doomsday Walk and Initiation - Starting and Ending at Illuminaughty -
Afternoon
Come join Illuminaughty in our first ever Doomsday walk. Scream about the end of the
world and don't let the non-believers tell you what to believe! Let us tell you! Come
wander the Fraya and join back at camp to become an officiate of the hottest not-cult
on the Fraya.

Fuck Up Your Leggings - Psilosophers Camp - 1-2pm
Want to stand out on the Fraya? Bring your own leggings - will supply beads, scissors
and there will be sample leggings. Jenn will also be supporting for help/demo-ing-
Tetris
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Friday Events
Conscious Communication - LBC, big white tent - 2:00pm
When we communicate, we are trying to give direction, work through a difference in
opinion, or deepen understanding. But when we use the wrong approach, it leads to
conflict, misunderstanding and hurt feelings. Learn an easy trick to differentiate
which approach to use, and some awesome skills.-Leah

Bingo - Church of Respect - 2pm to 4 pm
Come and play Bingo with Church of Respect. You never know what you could win as our
camp members supply the weird and wonderful prizes and we will supply you with some
wine.

Nail Glory Hole - Turnip the Beets located in Wicked Waypoint Village - 2ish
Put your hand in the hole, win a prize! Spoilers, the prize is shiny nails and
(probably) nothing else! It’s dealer’s choice in the nail mystery box. FCFS, only one
hand per person at a time, must commit to doing nothing with that hand for a bit.-
Steph

The Soggy Beaver Pub - At the Soggy Beaver Lodge theme camp - 2 to 3 pm (or
until supply runs out)
Bring your beavers and your wood mongers into our lodge for a beer or a maple hot
toddy. All creatures, wild or tame, are welcomed to come share a drink in our cozy
rustic pub.

Go with the Flow Jam - From Scratch Sound Stage - 2:30-3:30pm
An inclusive, all ages event for anyone interested in learning about flow and prop
arts. Open for everyone from first timers to advanced prop artists. We have props to
share. Participation is encouraged! Welcome to flow, circus, yoga, slackline, dance,
music and arts off all kinds!-Polar Bear & Double Fist

The NoTown Diner - NoTown - 3:00 pm
Welcome to The NoTown Diner, where the artistry of grilled cheese transcends
boundaries. Immerse yourself in luxury as artisanal breads embrace a divine fusion of
sumptuous cheeses. Meticulously griddled to perfection, each bite unveils a veritable
symphony of flavors. Prepare for a gourmet experience like no other.

Tukk's Late Afternoon BINGO - From Scratch - 3:30pm - 4:30pm
Like questionable prizes? Enjoy the rush being yelled at? Come on down for BINGO with
Tukk. Age friendly event but know that Tukk gets rowdy & may use colourful language.

My Body is My Temple - Wicked Waypoint Village, 18+ area-Friday - 4 pm
Part performance art, part flesh offering, help Snook decorate her personal temple by
writing words of positivity, love, hope, and care to be attached to her body. Content
warning- This activity will include witnessing the piercing of a body using surgical
staples. Activity may include vocal expression.-Snook and Dirty Sox

420 Snack Time - 420 Snack Shack Camp - 4-6 pm
A joint effort between buds. Step into our chill environment for a special 420
session. Come on down and enjoy our higher quality snacks. A combination of sweet and
salty treats to satisfy all your cravings. We have something for everybody!
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Friday Events
4:20 Ragga Jungle Rinseout - Studio Dubmarine - 4-6PM
Come check out the hottest box on the Fraya while the Yellow Dubmarine crew throws
down some Jamaican inspired jungle. BYOLighter. Special event starts 20 minutes
past the hour. 18+

(Un) Official Opening Ceremony - Church of Respect - 4:30pm
Start your festival with intention as you are guided through a 7 stage opening
ceremony designed to connect you to new friends and your quest for this festival!
Prepare to get weird and silly as dancing, shaking, howling, meditation and hugs
bring this menagerie of humanity to the Fraya!!-DaeZed

Feed the Masses - BBQ Pulled Pork-Wicked Waypoint Village - 5pm-ish
Back by popular demand the Meat Mark-et will tantalize your taste buds with
Competition BBQ Pulled Pork-Meat Mark-et

Turbo Picnic Party - The Pit Stop - 5pm-6PM
Join Turbo Picnic for a party at the Pit Stop! Enjoy music, refreshments, lawn games,
and general foolery.

Speghetti Tacos - From Scratch - 5:30-7:00 pm
Come try our sloppy, wet & crunchy tacos!! Extra points if you eat them between
someone's legs! Limited supply.-Tukk, Markus & Dave 

Truffle Hammoth, A Pork Adventurer - Psilosophers Camp - 6pm-8pm
Truffle Hammoth - a pork adventurer. Come listen to the tail of woe and untimely
demise of Truffle Hammoth. He was a good pig, but met his fate on the smoker at
Freezer burn. We are serving him up hot and juicy!-Katharine C and Kerry Patch

Hard Candy - Questionable Camp - 6pm - 7pm
Come one come all! DJ PJ presents Hard Candy. Join us for some Happy Hardcore beats
and that delicious spin spin sugar. That's right! We will have various sweet flavours
of Cotton Candy to enjoy with the happy bouncy tunes. Come for the candy, stay for
the hardcore.-DJ PJ & Questionable Camp

The Rudder Bar - Hot Yiff Furry Camp - 7PM
The Rudder bar will feature some wicked tasty cock - tails served by everyone's
favorite bar tender Tarrin the Otter while we jive to some electro swing music. Bring
a cup yo!-The Furries

Thing 1 or Thing 2!!! - Le Booty Pub Located in Wicked Waypoint Village - 
 7:34pm
Which will you do? Thing 1 or thing 2?Come have a taste, of which ones for you! Super
Secret Blind taste test for science! Which distillery did it best?!-Lizabitch and
Lorelei

Furry Cuddle Pile - The Hot Yiff Plush Palace - Friday after 8PM (but also
open all the time!!)
You like soft furry cuddles? We have an entire dome dedicated to being as comfy as
possible. Join us furries in suit around 8/9PM on Friday for some fursuit cuddles.
The space is open all the time but we're maximizing fursuit presence at this time.
Non-sexual, enthusiastic verbal consent is always expected!-Absynth Wild Dog
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Friday Events
Loungewear, Beats and Cereal-treats - LBC - 8-11 pm

Come on out to Camp LBC to see the midnight menagerie on full display! Find

your funnest animal or print onesie and swing on by for some cool tunes and

tasty exotic cereal treats. It’s all about comfort and cuddles in our pillow

palace. Look for the white tent.-Nola Daly

Sin and Gin Black Light Party - Psilosophers Camp - 9 -1030pm ish
Gin and Tonic Black light event - come light up the night with some glow in the dark
gin and other drinks! BYOCup!-Muster Point and Tetris

Noise + A/V with Obelix - School of burning - 9-10pm
Noise "music" accompanied by projected visual arts.
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SATURDAY EVENTS

Paper Airplane workshop - Kidsville - 10:00 AM
Do yo love paper airplanes? We'll show you how to make a range of planes from simple
darts to the trickier F14. Whether you love loopy loops, majestic flights, or pretty
decorations, this'll be fun for everyone!-Appleman

Walter’s dragon lemonade stand - Kidsville - 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
this event is in conjunction with the paper airplane workshop. Come have some dragon
themed lemonade with us!-the Applebys

Recovery zone - In a partial sun/shade spot near the path through the woods.. a

cozy spot - late morning 11am.
Need to recover and get ready for more partying? Come get a snack, a vitamin boost and
chillax and visit after last night!-Christine 

Mr. Mike's Magical Music Show - Kidsville - 11:00am
Join Mr. Mike for a high energy acoustic kids concert for ages 1-7 (childish adults
will also enjoy.) Be prepared to sing, jump, dance and scream.-Mr. Mike

Volunteer Appreciation Party - Animal Antics Jungle Jam! - From Scratch - 11am
HEY YOU! Are you one of the rad humans volunteering for Freezer Burn this year? Then
join us to celebrate your giving nature at our Volunteer Appreciation Party! Come
enjoy some treats, great music, beverages, and swag! Let your inner beast out- animal
print or similar attire encouraged!-Amanda, Dustin, Bambi

Time for Tea - Burner School of Burning located in Wicked Waypoint Village - 

 11:01am
Time for Tea ! 
Please join us for a fun but important talk about consent. 
Come share some iced sweet tea and treats as we discuss this ongoing matter.-Lorelei &
Sabrina the Cat

Being Beautiful with Alisa Tukkimaki - Wherever she is - Whenever she wants
Be adjacent to the most beautiful bitch on the playa! Pretty starts and ends here,
fools. Whether you are beating off in her wake or fainting in her path, Tukk is sure
to stun your guns off with her Tukktastic Tuksh. Never feel good about yourself again.

Space Gnomes Variety Show - From Scratch - Saturday @ noon
Step right up with your enthusiasm and a chair for Space Gnomes annual Variety Show, a
delightful display of performance art and sound suitable for all ages carefully
crafted to start off the day’s entertainment, featuring some of our community’s
brightest stars!

Versace's Batter Up - Club Baby Seal - afternoon
Sometimes hitting nice things just feels good. Come on by and take a swing at our
theme based targets. Prizes for best swing!

The Bear Essentials - Camp Campy Camp - 12-1 pm
Have you ever wondered what to do if you ran into a bear? Do I run, play dead, or use
my karate moves? Come join the bear lady and learn all about bears and how to camp,
live and play in areas where grizzlies and black bears live.-The Bear Lady
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Smol karaoke - drinks and smol foods - Smol Camp - 1pm
The infamous ratchet karaoke experience is back to terrorize the Fraya again this
year! We got soju cocktails and smol snacks. A true korean karaoke experience!

Frankenstuffies -Inbetweeners - around 1:00pm
Frankenstuffies return !
Come create your own cuddly little monster. All supplies are provided to cut, sew and
create.-Cat, Rhonda, Lorelei

Au Natural Plant Walk - Meet at Balls to the Wall, top of Sparkle Pony Trail -
1pm
Come and learn about the edible and medicinal plants on the Fraya! One of us for sure
will be naked, you can be too! (or not if you wish). - J Love and J Ballz

Rope Bondage Jam (18+)-Wicked Waypoint Village - Perverts Lane 18+ Area - 1:00-
3:00pm
Rope Jams are informal gatherings where individuals gather for the purposes of sharing
in their rope practice. These are not play parties, but rather an opportunity to come
together for practicing the craft of rope work/ bondage/ Shibari/ Kinbaku. Bring your
own partner and rope if possible, but not required.-Polar Bear & Double Fist

Classy B's Menagerie of Mystic Messages - Camp Random Squirrel - 1-3pm
Do you have unanswered questions about your life, romantic or otherwise? Do you want
to connect with your intuition? Do you want to connect with loved ones who have passed
away? I'm offering an opportunity to help with all of these scenarios.-Me, myself and
I

Make your own Tin Foil Hat  - Illuminaughty - 2ish
Come protect your brain from the lies in the skies with creative foiling of their
plans! Big Burn is watching, so come make your own tin foil hat guided by Great Leader
to keep your noggin safe and shiny. Bases will be provided on a first come first serve
basis.

Nail Glory Hole  -Turnip the Beets located in Wicked Waypoint Village - 2ish
Put your hand in the hole, win a prize! Spoilers, the prize is shiny nails and
(probably) nothing else! It’s dealer’s choice in the nail mystery box. FCFS, only one
hand per person at a time, must commit to doing nothing with that hand for a bit.-
Steph

Wine Basics - Burner School of Burning Located in Wicked Waypoint Village -
2pm
Does all wine taste the same to you? Have a curious mind and want to know more about
vino? Come on down and learn the basics from a sommelier who wants to show you the
tricks of the taste. Bring your own cup please! 18+-Shasam

Swoon or Swat - Swatter City Camp - 2:00pm
This is a hard truth and tough love dating seminar hosted by a reformed “maneater.”
Learn how to spot a douche and not date fuckboys by someone who use to be one.-Brenda

The Soggy Beaver Pub - At the Soggy Beaver Lodge theme camp - 2 to 3 pm (or
until supply runs out)
Bring your beavers and your wood mongers into our lodge for a beer or a maple hot
toddy. All creatures, wild or tame, are welcomed to come share a drink in our cozy
rustic pub.
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Big Shiny Boone's - Questionable Camp - 2pm - 3:06pm
Three words: Big. Shiny. Boone’s. Come join us at Questionable for exactly 66 minutes
& 22 seconds to listen to the timeless classic album, Big Shiny Tunes 2, in its
entirety, while drinking Boone’s fruit wine.

Earn your freakin' merit badges! - Camp Campy Camp - 2-5 pm
Calling all adventure seekers and Scouts at heart! Get your scout spirit soaring at
our epic gathering where you can unlock a trove of campy merit badges. Prepare for a
scrumptious feast of BBQ'd hotdogs, quench your thirst with refreshing adult
beverages, and let the electrifying tunes set the perfect soundtrack for an afternoon
of serious shenanigans. Join us and embark on a scouting experience like no other!

Mmmmmm sauce... - Camp awesome sauce - 2:30-3:30pm
Do you like sauce? Do you like to dip things? Do you like to dip things in sauce? Well
come on down to camp awesome sauce where we will be serving FREEEEE DUMPLINGS...and
veggies... with a host of succulent savoury sauces for a tantalizing tastebud treat.
BYO plate/cuttery or other foods you wish to dip in our awesome sauces and come get
your snack on.-Rocky Kwan, Justin Deneschuk

Roller Dance Class and Roller Disco - The High Rollaz Raver Rink - 2:30-4:30pm
Learn how to get your groove on, on wheels! bring your skates or socks and borrow a
pair of ours (sizes are limited) and learn some basic roller dance moves then bust
them out at the Roller Disco following the class!

Naked Slip N Slide - Close to river - sometime during the heat of the
day/Saturday 2:30PM to 4:30PM
Dare to bare at our Naked Slip N Slide extravaganza! Clothing-optional hour eases you
in before full nudity fun. Hilarious color commentator, lubricated slide, and cheeky
thrills await. Toast your bravery with shots at the finish line. No photos allowed—
just unapologetic, adults-only memories. Slide on, baby!-RobotDan and Dustin

Through The Walking Glass - Wicked Waypoint Village-18+ Area - 
3 pm-ish to 4pm-ish
Join Snook and Dirty Sox for a little taste of sideshow and participate in a glass
walk! We will teach you to walk on broken glass and not get cut! Participants will
need to have uncovered ankles and be 100% sober due to the nature of this activity.-
Snook and Dirty Sox

Milk and Cookies with Santa - XXX-Mas is Cumming Camp - Saturday 4pm 
Santa I know him!!!! Come for a visit (there’s room for everyone on the nice list!)
for milk and cookies, Santa is getting jolly and wants to share with you. Chocolate
chip cookies and Milk or a White Russian will be provided (BYOC)

4:20 Ragga Jungle Rinseout - Studio Dubmarine - 4-6PM (the event so nice we
are doing it twice)
Come check out the hottest box on the Fraya while the Yellow Dubmarine crew throws
down some Jamaican inspired jungle. BYOLighter. Special event starts 20 minutes
past the hour. 18+-Commander Science, SwaggaCats

420 Snack Time - 420 Snack Shack Camp - 4-6 pm
A joint effort between buds. Step into our chill environment for a special 420
session. Come on down and enjoy our higher quality snacks. A combination of sweet and
salty treats to satisfy all your cravings. We have something for everybody!
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Truffle Hammond: A Pork Adventurer - Meat Mark-et located in The Wicked
Waypoints Village - 6-8pm
Truffle Hammoth - a pork adventurer. Come listen to the tail of woe and untimely
demise of Truffle Hammoth. The Psilosophers in collaboration with the Meat Mark-et
proudly presents for your hungry fraya tastebuds a heavenly suckling pig feast! Bring
your cup and hungry bellies to Meat Mark-et located at The Wicked Waypoints Village-
Katharine and Kerry in collaboration with Meat Mark-et

Doctor Chocolate - Free camping, Big red tent - Saturday at 6 pm (depending on
availability of chocolate)
Doctor Chocolate (not an actual doctor)will give you a physical checkup, and help
prescribe you something to help ease your troubles. All ages welcome!

The Lumberjack Off - Viking Solstice Spa - 6pm
Got Wood? Let Space Gnomes Time Lords transport you back to a time when chopping wood
held purpose on these lands. We shall split logs (not hairs) to stoke the fires of
the Viking Solstice Spa!!! Axe wielding sober participants welcome! Now with PPE!
It’s gonna be HARD!

Man Burn Marshmallows - At The Man Burn - Just Before Man Burn
Join us for some campfire conversation and a tasty treat before Man Burn.-Turbo
Picnic

EFFIGY BURN - After Dark

Saturday Night Fever - Studio Dubmarine - After the Man Burn
Come party at Studio Dubmarine to the hottest, sexiest, bassline-iest disco, house,
and club bangers. Wear your sparkly best and throw down for Freezer Burn's highest
energy DJ sets from Wax Theory, Work Party, Age, and a special guest if you're lucky-
Studio 84

Re-New Years Eve - Studio Dubmarine - Directly after the Man Burn
IT'S A DO-OVER! Who said NYE can only happen once a year? Come re-start 2023 with
bubbly, party hats, re-new years resolutions, and maybe even a smooch. Ball drops
will happen in the privacy of your own camp.

Midnight Popcorn - Serving up popcorn @ From Scratch! - Midnight on Saturday.
Bring your own bowl, cup or dirty hands and grab some of our freshly popped kernels
to help fuel your late night munchies.-Tukk 

HOT YIFF SOUP - The Hot Yiff Furry Camp - Midnight (or shortly after the man
burn)
Hot Yiff Soup is a furry classic, hot fluffalo chimken and cream cheeze soup. Naan
while supplies last. Remember to bring a cup or bowl to get served! Also watch out
for the wild animals at night.-The Furries

Flamethrower Nachos - Illuminaughty-Saturday night - Midnight-1ish
Exactly as it sounds - Come gather round for a gigantic table of late night flame
thrown nachos and get a show with your late night snacks!-Roundtangle/Illuminuaghty
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Sunday Events
SUNDAY EVENTS

Sunday Service - At camp Church of Respect - 11 am to 2pm
Come to Sunday Service. We will drink sangria and sing sound that we all know. There
will also be our bake sale fun raiser. Don’t miss this one its a gooder.

Baby Seal Benny's - Club Baby Seal Camp - Brunch 11:00 am to 1:00 pm
Get in my belly! I want muh Blubber Back Bacon Benny's. Only while supplies last. Side
effects may include not fitting your pants and food coma. We are not responsible, if
you sleep through Funk Jam.-Seal Club 7

Ceasar Ceaser Sunday - Le Booty Pub Located in Wicked Waypoint Village -
11amish to when its over
The original! Join us for some delicious mid morning liquid brunch. Caesars adorned
with some tasty garnishes to help bring you back to the land of the living. Bring your
own cup and feast on the accoutrements of the delightfully satiating pickled
caesars.18+-Lizabitch, Lorelei & Cosmic Daddy

KidsVille Brunch - Kidsville - 11amish
Kidsville is hosting a Sunday Brunch @11ish to celebrate feed all the hungry burners
on the Fraya and we want YOU to join us! Come over for pancakes, sausages, and more!
Bring your own dishes & utensils.

Spinning with my Flowmies: A Prop Jam! - Questionable Camp - 12pm - 1pm
Hey flowmies - bring your favourite props & flow toys to spin, play & celebrate Cindy
& Nicole’s 15 year hoop-aversary! Like any good party, we’ll have tasty treats and
bouncy house beats, provided by the one and only Drucifer! All are welcome, even if
we're not flowmies just yet.-Nicole, Cindy, Drucifer & Questionable Camp

Classy B's Menagerie of Mystic Messages - Camp Random Squirrel - 1-3pm
Do you have unanswered questions about your life, romantic or otherwise? Do you want
to connect with your intuition? Do you want to connect with loved ones who have passed
away? I'm offering an opportunity to help with all of these scenarios.-Me, myself and
I

Ballin or Budget- Guess the expensive wine - Burner School of Burning Located
in Wicked Waypoint Village - 2pm
Put your wine knowledge to the test and impress! Taste four different wines and try to
tell the difference between the two varietals which ones the most expensive. 
Please bring two cups if you can. Capacity for samples limited to 50 people.-Shasam

Nail Glory Hole - Turnip the Beets located in Wicked Waypoint Village - 2ish
Put your hand in the hole, win a prize! Spoilers, the prize is shiny nails and
(probably) nothing else! It’s dealer’s choice in the nail mystery box. FCFS, only one
hand per person at a time, must commit to doing nothing with that hand for a bit

Being Beautiful with Alisa Tukkimaki - Wherever she is - today
Be adjacent to the most beautiful bitch on the playa! Pretty starts and ends here,
fools. Whether you are beating off in her wake or fainting in her path, Tukk is sure
to stun your guns off with her Tukktastic Tuksh. Never feel good about yourself again.

Miso Horny - Location TBD (Check Centre Camp) - 3pmish
Come and fill your bowl with nourishing organic miso soup served by some horny beasts
and beauties! - J Love and J Ballz
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Deep Dives on the Dubmarine - Studio Dubmarine - 3-5PM
Come join an exciting voyage on the Yellow Dubmarine as we explore the depths of the
Fraya. Deeper Drum and Bass sounds will guide us towards the Bermuda Triangle as we
prepare for the Temple-Commander Science, SwaggaCats

TEMPLE BURN - AFTER DARK

Sunday Slow Down - From Scratch - After Temple Burn
It's Sunday. Time to slow down. Come groove with your homies after the temple hits the
ground. Hugs and harmonies.-Markus, Tukk, Holler

Sunday Sessions - Studio Dubmarine - Sunday post temple - 2AM
Have one last dance at the most recreational vehicle on the Fraya. Shutting down the
event with some very relaxing music to mentally prepare you for your return to the
grind.

.

Sunday Events

Photo Creds: Glamazon
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The Big Berg - Large Scale Art

Midnight Dreamscape- Laurel (spilly)
Humans are dreaming but less often acting. Join us under the night sky, and
rest your legs and big adult cat beds while you take in the midnight
dreamscape. 

Festival Street Lanterns- Dylan George
Lighting your path with artful shadows.

Fleurs de Lumiere- Riley Miljan
Beauty comes in many colours, shapes and sizes; nature is lovely and full of
surprises. Will you lose yourself or find yourself in this towering Botanical
Garden?

Earth Gate- Christina Erikson
Earth Gate - Standing inside the Earth Gate, make multiple spins around the
world & over oceans. This may carry you to past travels or invoke stories. Be
reminded of the beauty and vast timelessness of our sacred home. Gently bring
yourself back into the very moment you’re in, celebrating your existence.

Koda & Aurora- True North Absurdities
Experience the magic of steel sculptures that come to life! Meet Koda, a 9ft
bear who waves, and Aurora, a 7ft owl perched on a log. The low poly geometric
designs and 1200 LEDs create vivid patterns that evoke the northern lights and
rainbows. Don't miss out on this whimsical viewing experience!

Freezing Academics- Mike Hartley
Academic speaker series to expand your consciousness. Who are we? Where did we
come from? Where are we going? Also moonshine cocktails to numb your mind when
it all is too much!

The Blender- Tukk
Come get smashed in The Blender at From Scratch. Enjoy being surrounded by
food, tunes & wacky Burner folks.

Serenity Tea Temple- Thomas Carroll
2 tea ceremonies a day 
Lounge tea for 4 hours a night

The Big Berg - Large Scale Art

Cosmic Nexus- Ken Hacke
"Cosmic Nexus" is a mesmerizing three-dimensional sculpture showcasing the
intricate beauty of the vector equilibrium, a fundamental building block of the
universe. Controlled by an interactive interface, the installation brings to
life stunning light patterns that captivate and inspire.

High Rollaz Raver Rink-
Get ready to roll with the High Rollaz at the Raver Rink! We're excited to
bring you the ultimate skating experience with our Roller Discos and Roller
Raves. But that's not all – We're also offering roller dance lessons before the
Roller Disco, so you can learn some groovy moves and show off your skills!
BYO Skates and safety gear, some skates will be available in limited sizes, BYO
socks!
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The Big Berg - Large Scale Art

Cosmic Sanctuary- Shannon Hoover
Cosmic Sanctuary is an interactive sculpture that invites participants to enter
a tranquil and immersive space. The sculpture has a hexagonal base, and its
ceiling is made of an infinity mirror that creates the illusion of infinite
space above.

The TOTES Freezer Burn edition- Paul Magnuson
As we struggle to make sense of life after the pandemic, we are looking for
signs of hope and more importantly – proof our existence is meaningful. The
BEACON is a station of hope, a reminder that there are better days on the
horizon, and you are destined for more. Open the door and will yourself to
create! Follow the beacon to connect and dream together.
The MINI BEACON is made with 1000L ICB water totes, wrapping 3 DOOR(S), each
carefully and creatively mapped in a choreographed light show, illuminating the
entire structure.

The Roaring Tundra - Sound Stage Art

From Scratch- Tukk
From Scratch is an easily transported community hub where both great food and
great music are offered. Eat. Dance. Share. Play.

Studio Dubmarine- James Nason
80,000 leagues under the sea there lies a forgotten party of epic proportions.
This year, the spirit of disco lives in depths so deep you'll need a diving
dubmarine to get there. 
Repose in the elegance of the Yellow Dubmarine, Alberta's defining RV
dancefloor experience. Just outside its door enter the all encompassing memory
making space of Studio 84, 360 degrees of bangin' house and techno.

Wolf Pack - Medium Scale Art

The a-MAZE-ing MAZE of a-MAZE-ment- Rhonda Daniels
Lose yourself in The a-MAZE-ing MAZE of a-MAZE-ment and find some treasures,
tricks and surprises. The goal is to find The Book of Knowledge and share your
burner stories, advice and inspirations.

Pogs 4 Thoughts- Wildcard
Recommodify the Fraya!! Just kidding. 
If you've been boogying over at the Dubmarine, you should have some pogs lining
your pockets. Bring those little discs of joy with you because if you can find
a Feel Good Dispensary around the Fraya you can use them to exchange for
positive vibes.

The Lollipop Candy Shoppe- Catherine Prosse
Your eyes will enjoy a journey through licorice and lollipops, caramel and
chocolates 
All the colours and textures will leave you with a sweet sensation .

Roses really smell like Poo-Poo- Andreas Schorr
Still wondering how Roses really smell like? 
Well, you finally got the chance to raise your sniffer and find out for
yourself. 
Available in 3 locations on your local Fraya!
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The Roaring Tundra - Sound Stage Art

Inferno @ the Bermuda Triangle- Ryan Mross
Inferno @ the Bermuda Triangle - A fiery battle rages as the Bermuda Triangle!
The Yellow Dubmarine has run aground but the crew wont let their vessel sink
(unless they want to, it is a submarine after all). Come join the battle and
stoke the flames, grab some grog, and listen to the submariners' battle cries.

Wolf Pack - Medium Scale Art

Meet me under the mistletoe- Jazmine Struthers
Need a place to meet up, why not under the mistletoe? Have a consent friendly
smooch while you’re at it.

The best way of spreading Christmas cheer is singing loud for all to
hear- Dan Struthers
This sleighs. The midnight menagerie animals are assisting in transporting the
most hardworking sled there is, why just use it once a year?

Under the Sea- Dreegyn 
Burners, listen to me
The human world, it's a mess
Life under the sea is better than anything they got up there
Up on the shore, they work all day
Out in the sun, they slave away
While we devotin'
Full time to floatin'
Under the sea

Turnip the Beets Button Station- Heather Wright
Bring your radical self-expression to our Button-Making Station! We've got
everything else that you could need to create custom buttons or badges! Feeling
less creative? Feel free to rifle through our pre-pressed bins to find
something that fits you.

Timeless Nests- Samara Emsley
The Timeless Nests are little worlds within words, fluttering around the fraya.
Peek inside and discover whimsical and imaginative scenes. Want to know the
time? These may or may not be able to help with that, too.

Burner School of Burning and Learning Things Good N Stuff- David McRae
Do you love learning about random stuff N' things? Come on down to the Burner
School of Burning! Attend a class! Teach a class! Host a hangout! This fancy
pants venue is ready to go with seating, whiteboards , and supplies to help you
impart your wisdom and/or learn things gooood! Check out the daily schedule to
see what is happening or to book a time!

Fog-topus- Ben Ference
All Hands on Deck!! A Monster has been sighted on the Fraya! Prepare to get
lost in the mist-erious Fog-topus, an eldritch abomination from the deep that’s
wrapped its tremendous tentacles around our beloved Yellow Dubmarine. Do you
dare tickle its terrible titanic tentacles to tease out more fog?? But beware!
You don’t want to be dragged down to the depths with this monstrous
installation.
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Wolf Pack - Medium Scale Art

The Beacon- Matthew Johnson
Be warned, sailors! Do not run aground! With The Lighthouse to guide you,
surely you'll be able to navigate the treacherous seas of the Fraya. Come
adjust the beacon to your liking and help keep the seas safe (and bright).

Billy Bass 2 - Electric Boogaloo- Matthew Johnson
It's your dad's cabin's ugly singing fish, but instead of telling you to "not
worry" and "be happy" (thx, Dr. Fish), it will tell you to GET DOWN and BOOGIE.
Come push the button and watch these scaley bois flop around to some pre
selected beats, your own tunes, or even your own voice!

Smol Diner- Smol Camp
The frayas 1st full dining experience! Join us during open hours to fill your
bite sized appetites with a smol selection of daily offerings!

Ramen Shamen- Michael Yuen
Ramen Enthusiasts and all participants are welcomed for the return of ramen at
Freezer Burn. Come eat some deliciously crafted ramen with flavorful soup,
chewy noodles, and wonderfully cooked toppings for your enjoyment.

Slip n Slide- Dustin Port
Come on down to slip and slide around the Fraya! This event is family-friendly
and completely non-sexual. For the first 30 minutes, clothing is OPTIONAL! ONLY
for the first 30 minutes! Beverage donations will be graciously accepted,
however never mandatory. Once this event goes naked it will be participation
only; no spectators due to the nature of the activity. NO PHOTOS OR VIDEO.

Plush Palace- Absinth
It’s always cozy where the furry things are. Snuggle up with a furry critter in
our cushy climate-controlled plush palace. 

Pole in the Wild- Scottie McLaughlin
Sexy pole dancing for the man on Friday 1pm!

Why So Cirrus?- Tom Schlodder
Come feel as light as air by swing off a cloud in the middle of the Fraya. So
simple, so ethereal and so fun!

Color Me Nuts- Scott McKinney
Join us in our crowd sourced art gallery. Contribute to one of four paint by
number canvases and put your name into a draw to take one of them home on
Sunday. Stop in throughout the weekend to see how they progress.

Blck Lite Nite- 
Do you remember how excited you were as a kid when black light bowling was a
thing? Stop by Shit Could Be Worse to explore that excitement once more! Black
lights will be on after sunset for 1ish (maybe more?) hours; feel free to come
see the art progress or enjoy the vibe. Additionally during daylight hours stop
by to add to our collective art piece or create your own unique UV-reactive
art!

interactive selfie stations- Shannon Hoover
UFO Glow and Neon Heaven are interactive selfie stations that people can pose
and take photos with.
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Wolf Pack - Medium Scale Art

A New Angle- Ceara Crawford
This angler fish has been constructed to give you a first-hand account of
predator-prey, the joy of being lured in, and the elation of escaping. The fish
is large enough for an average adult to pass through (and sit down in), but can
also be enjoyed from a short distance away. You will spot the angler fish in
the depths of night - go into the light!

Return of the Yeti- Returning Playa Art

Winnebago Wedding- The Yellow Dubmarine Crew
The Fraya is a place of love. We love each other, we love art, we love the
community. The Dubmarine wants to give everyone the opportunity to get married
on the Fraya to whom or whatever they choose and then celebrate in a joint
wedding reception with all Fraya newlyweds. MADLIBS vows will be provided for
the lovebirds to show their commitment.

The Apothecary- Raymond Bernard
Igniting potions unto the days,
Illuminating elixirs of the nights,
Therapeutic revelations assured.
Come to us or we'll come to you.
Look for us on the grounds.
Professionally Yours,
The Apothecarians
Lux, Veritas, Libatio

The Bermuda Triangle- Ryan Mross
The Bermuda Triangle - Sailors, beware! You may find your nautical vessel run
aground in this triangle of legend. But fear not! A stimulating sound and
lighting experience awaits. Grab some grog from The Yellow Dubmarine and get
lost with us.

Freezer Burn Timeline- Tukk
Come visit the historical timeline of Freezer Burn & leave some swag behind to
contribute to the growing festival record. 

Ice Cubes - Micro Grants

Boudoir Brunch- Amanda Johnson
Come dressed in what makes you feel sexy! Your favorite piece of lingerie, your
fuzzy onesie, or your birthday suit!! Everyone is welcome and celebrated!!! Be
served drinks and snacks from some sexy friends. Bring your own cup. Listen to
some music and stay for some sexy burlesque!!! -Tulipp Kiss and Lindsay

Children's Art workshop- Contemporary VIce
The workshop will be held in Kidsville during the festival and will run for 1-2
hours, depending on how much time the children need ! Time TBA

Swatter City Recruitment Opportunity- Holly Grant
Have you seen someone with a fly swatter across the dance floor and thought,
dang, my hands feel so empty. This is your chance to fix that. Come to Camp
Swatter City and decorate your own personal dance partner. While supplies last
obviously.
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Ice Cubes - Micro Grants

Church of Respect Beads- Greg Martodam
Stop by Church of Respect grab a seat and make yourself some bling with our
large variety of beads. A necklace or ankle bracelet whatever works for you. If
we are home the beads are out

 
Build your own LED pendant- RobotDan
Have you seen those lighted pendants of past years at freezer burn? Wonder
where they came from? Here's where you get your own! Come build your own LED
pendant, supplied by your friends at hugs rated E for everyone camp! They
supply everything you need to make your own customized LED pendant! People have
been using these as flashlights in past years!

Fire Flys- Paul Johnson
Swatters. Big ones. On Fire. What else could you possibly want? The bugs don't
stand a chance.

Feed the Masses- Mark Lindenbach
The Meat Mark~et Bar and Grill is located in The Wicked Waypoint Village, along
Crimson Lane, food service starts at 5 pm Friday night & goes until the pork
runs out, last year it’s didn’t last long!!!!

Make your own Tin Foil hat- Eli Hartman
Come protect your skulls from the Lies in the Skies! Illuminaughty is here to
help. Create your own skull protector from our finest in foil and duct tape,
and the Great Leader will assess it to ensure your mind is adequately protected
from Big Burn. Hat bases will be provided on a first come first serve bases
while supplies last. Culty cocktails and mocktails also to be served!

Chilli Break- Sarah Sinclair
Chilli Break - Hugs Rated E for Everyone - You hangry? Need a post-setup
snackie? We made meat chilli! BYO cup/bowl/hat and spoon and come get it. This
chilli is not very spicy but we have *SO*MUCH*CHILLI FLAKES* if you need a bit
of a kick. Bonus prize to anyone who can think of a good Freezer Burn + chilli
pun because we couldn't and I feel like that's a missed opportunity.

Pancake Messiah @ From Scratch- Shawn Gravel
The Legandary Pancake Messiah will be sharing his Pancakian Wizardry @ Made
From Scratch on Friday from 12-2pm. Come experience the tastiness

Cheesy Beats- Ewan & eileen
Cheesy Beats! Eat your cheese and move your body! Grilled cheese sandwiches
served with a side of beats. Eat it!

KidsVille Brunch- The people of Kidsville
Kidsville is hosting a Sunday Brunch @11ish to celebrate feed all the hungry
burners on the Fraya and we want YOU to join us! Come over for pancakes,
sausages, and more! Bring your own dishes & utensils.

Glowshroom Mural Painting- Mel Young
Collaborative mural painting with glow in the dark paint . The Psyilosophers
camp and on going through the weekend

Inky Mushrooms- Mel Young
Art lesson using ink on small cards to keep or gift. Psyilosophers camp on
Saturday afternoon
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Ice Cubes - Micro Grants

UV pendant making workshop- Dustin Port
Join us for an intimate pendant-making workshop. Learn how to make custom
black-light reactive pendants with provided materials and instruction. Only 50
participants will have the chance to create a unique piece of wearable art.
Unleash your creativity and connect with like-minded individuals in this
unforgettable evening of community, self-expression, and craft-making.

Spin to Sing: Karaoke Roulette- Dustin Port
Get ready to spin and sing your heart out at our Karaoke Roulette event! Leave
your song choice up to chance and spin the wheel to determine your performance.
Bring your friends and let loose for an event of unforgettable karaoke on the
fraya. Don't miss out on the chance to sing your heart out at this karaoke
event unlike any other!

Mini photo booth- David Luckman
A small miniature frame to enable individuals or groups to have a set space to
take pictures of themselves or friends to help promote memories, friendship and
a love of photography.

Emotional Baggage Handlers- Blake Vulpe
We will be roaming throughout the weekend for an hour or two at least each day.
Then take all the emotional baggage tickets to the temple to burn on burn
night.

I put ketchup on my taco0- Dreegyn
BooJe will cram your earholes while you stuff your facehole with Tacos in A
Bag. Start your weekend off right!

Spatula City- Holly Grant
From Scratch featuring Spatula City. Want to have fun? Wanna get a bit weird?
Want to win a prize while doing it? The place to be this Sunday Funday. Come
and get it.

Burner Motivational Posters- Dustin Port
Elevate your spirits with our motivational posters! Surround yourself with
inspirational messages throughout the event. Find these uplifting visuals in
key areas, including the porto-potties. Let positivity and motivation fill your
experience as you connect, explore, and embrace the transformative energy of
the event.

Wall Ball Game- Dustin Port
Embark on an exciting journey through our wall ball maze game! Navigate the
twists and turns of an intricate labyrinth, testing your agility and problem-
solving skills. Challenge yourself, or a friend, to conquer the maze's
obstacles, reaching the finish line in record time. A thrilling adventure
awaits as you dive into this immersive and engaging experience.

Firecycle/Freezeecycle- Simon Ham
Freezerburn pedicab service. Catch a cool daytime ride on the Freezeecycle and
get a hot ride at night on the Firecycle pedicab.

Ms Clauses Workshop- Jazmine Struthers
Seasons greetings! Come visit Ms Clauses workshop! I bet you elves are tired
from helping Santa all day. Come get some refreshments, beauty supplies, and
check out the other goodies available. Yule be sorry if you miss it.
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The WWW Team went on a treasure hunt to find the long lost pages (that they
unfortunately lost being humans that make mistakes)... here they are in all

their glory!
 
 

Self-Funded Art
Rave Mom Stop -Spilly
Stop by the Rave Mom Rest Stop for a quick sit, a beverage, or snack attack. We
all need a place to rest, Mom and be Mommed.
Materials: wood, cushions, plastic for signage, lights, and food/drink.

Neon Forest -Tim
Neon fires is made of laminated wood and acrylic and is edge lit and programed
for some cool effects.
There are 3 trees in this small forest. Each tree is 8x8x10 high.

High in the Sky -Nicola
Using reclaimed fabric & wood to create a "ceiling" above a stage/in a wooded
area. Would be ideal near/at a location with trees. The canopy would allow rain
to pass through, it would be more of a colourful sun shade than a true "roof".

Rainbow Walk -Dustin 
A 8'x8' rainbow made of painted wood that participates can walk through and/or
take pictures with

The Beyach at NoTown -LinsDBot
Life’s a bee-yatch. Get offa our lawn, and take a seat at the NoTown Beyach

Ice Cube Grants

Fancy as F**K Friday @ Smol Camp
Fancy as Fu*K friday at SMOL camp - charcuterie and cheese! come one come all
to sample fine delights from the OG ramen shamans!

Milk and Cookies with Santa-Illuminaughty
Santa I know him!!!! Come for a visit (there’s room for everyone on the nice
list!) for milk and cookies, Santa is getting jolly and wants to share with
you. Chocolate chip cookies and Milk or a White Russian will be provided (BYOC)

Rowan's Dinosaur Dance n' Drink Lemonade Stand- Rowan Age 8
Do you like lemonade? Do you like dinosaurs? Do you like to dance? So does
Rowan! Drop by Rowan's Dinosaur Dance n Drink Lemonade Stand at From Scratch
for some lemonade and dinosaur themed freshly squeezed dancing fun!

Maddie's Magical Unicorn Cookies - Katie
Indulge in the enchanting taste of Maddie's Magical Unicorn Cookies! Find us
dishing out deliciousness at From Scratch during the family dance party on
Friday, and let your taste buds dance with delight! 1:30 pm til we're out!

Shitty Stomach Soothers
The Shitty Stomach Soothers is a little place to help cure what ails ya' guts!
Nausea, Heartburn, Indigestion, Upset Stomach, Diarrhea? Don't spend your burn
stuck in the portos! Come on on over to the Indigestibles Theme Camp in the
Wicked Waypoint Village! We have an assortment of Tummy helping meds, antacids,
candied/chocolate ginger, and our daily selection of stomach soothing hot &
iced teas!

Cereal Killazz - Illuminaughty
Cereal Killazzz: A Murderous Sunday Funday - Come enjoy a classic breakfast
cereal Sunday with a twist of the knife: Pin the Murder on the Serial Killer,
Hide the Evidence Crafts, Handcuff Ringtoss, and more! Bring your own Bowl and
murder victims.
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The Events Treasure
 

Valoooo Vilaaaaage - It's on the map in New Towne, #45/46 - Happening all
weekend when you can see unless it's not!
Burningdales has moved out of the low rent district... so Valooo Vilaaage has
moved in to provide smashingly awful deals! Get one for free and get the other
for half off - you know you can't resist. Bring your Burner fashions to
exchange or drop off, and suggest something new for your friend - or the
complete stranger. Drop in sales clerks especially welcome, and unsolicited
advice to fashion shoppers is expected! This art installation only works on
pARTicipation... so shop til you drop every day at the Villaaaaage.

Campfire Sing-Along - Camp Campy Camp - Friday 1-2pm
Are you a great singer? Do you play professional guitar? Then f**k off and go
to the talent show, you show-off. This is a strictly amateur sing along of old
campfire songs and other easy favorites. Songbook provided.

Rowan's Dinosaur Dance n Drink Lemonade Stand-From Scratch- Space Gnomes Time
Lords- Friday @ 130pm
Do you like lemonade? Do you like dinosaurs? Do you like to dance? So does
Rowan! Drop by Rowan's Dinosaur Dance n Drink Lemonade Stand at From Scratch
for some lemonade and dinosaur themed freshly squeezed dancing fun!

Shibari 101 - HUGS: Rated E for Everyone Festival Tent - Friday 2:00 PM-4:00 PM
Explore the enchanting art of Shibari at our beginner-friendly workshop. Learn
essential rope techniques, emphasizing consent and communication. Connect with
partners through trust and sensuality in this captivating introduction to
Japanese rope bondage during the festival. Join us and unravel Shibari's beauty
and mystery.

Swat Party- Camp Swatter City- Swatter City-Noon Saturday
We got all your swatter needs covered. Come get one. Decorate it. And then stay
for the music you can sing along with, the games and the drinks.

Freezing Academics- Camp White Lightning-  Saturday 3pm 
Academic speaker series to expand your consciousness. Who are we? Where did we
come from? Where are we going? Also moonshine cocktails to numb your mind when
it all is too much! - Mike

Peanut Butter Funk Jam - From Scratch - Sunday 1-5pm
You know it. You love it. And now for the second year in a role we are offering
pipping hot grilled peanut butter & jam sandwiches!! Extra points if you are
wearing your What The Funk tank top!!

Not The Temple - NoTown - Same time as the Temple burn
Looking for an alternative to the Temple Burn? Join NoTown, where all the cool
cats gather to be "so over it" in style. No theme, no significance, and
definitely no spiritual awakening. Just a half-hearted attempt at a fire, maybe
some stale rye, BYOB in case we can't be bothered to provide anything.

Face Painting- Check @ Centre Camp for Time and Location
Face painting! I bought a kit online, and you all will suffer for it. Bring low
expectations and (preferably) clean skin. - Rainbow Fish

Side Quest! - Check @ Centre Camp for Time and Location
Adventurer! Will you please help this poor NPC? Silly and short quests for
those wanting to take a break from the main storyline. Rewards, prizes, and
glory await!  - Rainbow Fish
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The Events Treasure
 

Inky Mushrooms/Glow in the Dark paint party- Psilosopher's Camp- Melissa
Young- Saturday 1pm-3pm
Art lesson Inky Mushrooms- "they're really cool"!!! Come join us for inky
artwork! Glow in the dark paint night - black light printing on a canvas

NoTown Bar- At NoTown camp- NoTown- Saturday 1pm-4pm
The NoTown bar is a fun place to enjoy cheap Canadian whiskey while playing fun
games with a surly bunch of assholes. Join us under the big top for big fun,
whiskey, and less pants!

UV Pendant Making Workshop will be at Centre Camp Thursday from 7-8pm
and again on Sunday from 9:30AM-10:30am
Join us for an intimate pendant-making workshop. Learn how to make custom
black-light reactive pendants with provided materials and instruction. Only 50
participants will have the chance to create a unique piece of wearable art.
Unleash your creativity and connect with like-minded individuals in this
unforgettable evening of community, self-expression, and craft-making.

Karaoke Roulette will be at Your Mom's House Friday from 3-6PM
Get ready to unleash your inner superstar at Freezer Burn Karaoke! Join us for
an afternoon of unforgettable karaoke fun under the radiant sun. Whether you're
a seasoned performer or a first-timer, this inclusive event welcomes everyone.
Come and showcase your talents, connect with like-minded individuals, and
celebrate the power of music, community, and self-expression!"

Fancy as Fuck Friday @ Smol Camp 6pm 
charcuterie and cheese! come one come all to sample fine delights from the OG
ramen shamans!
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